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COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES 

~ 
COM(78) 441 final. 
~-

Brussels, 12 September 1978 

Proposal for a 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 

opening, allocating and providing for the administration 

of a Community tariff quota for wines of fresh grapes 

falling within subheading ex 22.05 C of the 

Common Customs .Tariff, originating in Cyprus (1979) 

Proposal for a 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 

opening, allocating and providing for the administration 

of a Community tariff quota for liqueur wines falling 

within subheading ex 22.05 C of the Common 

Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus (1979) 

(submitted to the Council by the Commission) 

COM(78) 441 final. 
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EXPLANATORY MEiv.:)RAI· ·UM 

1. Articles 5 and 6 of the supplementary Protoc~l laying down certain 

provisions relating to trade in agricultural D~~ducts between the 

EEC an,d Cyprus, to be annexed to the Agr·cement LEC/Cyprus of 1973, 

provide for the opening ot annual Community tariff quotas for the 

wines list~d below originating in Cyprus ; · 

a> Wine of fresh grap&s, other than liqueur wines, subheading 

ex 22.05 C of the CCT, 10:000 hl at duty rates of 3 UA/hl 

and 3,5 UAihl, 

b) Liqueur wines, subheading· ex 22.05 C of the CCT, 250 000 hl 
i 

at duty rates ~f 3,3 UA/hl, 4,2 UA/hl, 5,1 UA/hl and 5,7 UA/hl. 

These wines remain subject to the provisions governing the common 

organization of the ~arket in wine products, especially as regards 

observance of the reference price. 

Consequently, the Community tariff quotas shown above should be 

opened for the period from 1 January to 31 -December 1979. 

2. These Regulations provide for the s~litting up of ihe,tariff 

volumes into two parts, of which the first will be 'allocated · 

among the Member States as quota share and the se~ond will be 

kept a$ a reserve. 

In the absence of Community statistics, for a period sufficiently 
' 

representative, the initial quota shares h~ve been calculated on 

the basis of the possible demand on the markets of the var'ious 

Member States and on the basis of forecasts made by some of them. 

3. Because of the inher:-ent particularities· in th·e trade in wines which, 

additio~aly, are different from one Member State to another, the 

provisions of the Regulation for wines, exceptionna~y, do-not lay 

down a common.method of administration to be applied by all Member 

States. 

4. This is the subject of the two annexed pro~osals. 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 

ANNEX A 

opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff quot;t for 
wines of frc~h grapes falling within subheading ex 22.05 C of the Common Customs Tariff, 

originating in Cyprus ( 1979) 

THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43 and 
11 J thereof, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Having regard to-the opinion of the European Parlia-
ment (1), · 

Whereas article 5 of the supplementary Protocol to the Agreement establishing 

an Association between the European Economic.Community and the Republic_of 
( 2' . d f h . f l c . t t . ff t f Cyprus prov1 es ·or t e open1ng o an annua ommun1 y ar1 quo a o 

10.000 hectolitres of certain wines of fresh grapes, in containers holding 

two Litres or less, falling within subheading ex 22.05 C of the Common 

Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus, at rates oi customs duty equal to 

25% of the customs duty in Common Customs Tariff ; whereas it is necessary 

to open th•.is Community tariff quota for the year 1979 ; 

Whereas these wines remain subject to the provisions governing the Com~on 

organization of the market in wine products, especially as regards obser

vance of the reference price ; 

Whereas Council Regulation CEEC) N° 2506/75 of 29 September 1975 laying 

down speci~l rules for the importati6ri of products in the·wine~growing 

t . . t. . . h. d . . (3) . d d h . sec or or1g1na 1ng 1n certa1n t 1r countr1es , 1ntro uce t e not1on 

of a free-at-frontier reference price, being the reference price less 

customs duties actually levied ; 

( 'j) 0,1. N° L 
:?) OJ N° L 172 of 28.6.1978, p. 2· 
~~) OJ N° L 256; 2.10.1975, p. 2 

• 

• 
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Whereas. it is in parti·cular. necessary to ensure for all Community 
., 

importers equal and uninterrupted .access to the Jbovementioned 

quota and unint~rrup~ed application of ihe rates laid down for . . 
that quota to all i~porte o~~h~ products conce~n~rl -iMto all 

Member States unti_l the quota ·has. been used up ; wbcreas/ having . \ . 

. regard to ·the above .principles, ~he Community natu.-e ~1f the ·quota 

tim be. r~spected by allo~ating ~he' Community tariff. quota among 

the Member States ; whereas, in orde_r to ~reflect as accurate.ly 
·as passible the tru-e trend of the market· in the pr.oducts 'in ques-

- .. 
tion, such allqc~tion shoul~ be in·proport1on ~o the. requirements 

of the Member States, calculated by reference to the statist1cs ·' ' . . ~ . . 
fof imports of ~he produ~t~ in question from Cyprus ov~r·a ~epre-

senta~ive reference period and also t~ the .economic outlook for· 

the quota period concerned.; 

Whereas, :however·, neither Community no_r national statistics 

showing the breakdown for 'each of the types of wine in-question 
\ . . -~ . . 

a~e a~ail~b(e a~d ~o reliabl~ estimate~ of future imports can be 
}, . -

mad~ ; whe~eas, i~ t~ese circumstances;.the quota should b~_allo-
cated in initial shares on the basis oft~~ likeli·demand for th~se 

; . . 

win~s on_the markets of the various Member State~; 

W'tlereas, in order to take into account ·impprt trends for the products 

c6ncerned i~ the various Member States, the quota volume should be · 

divided· into ·two in~talment~~ the f,i rst being shared among the Member 

States' and the second constituting a reserve to c.over at a later date 
\ . .. ' 

_ the requirements bt Member states which have used up their ·initial 

quota share_s ; ,whereas, 'in' order to gi~e importers in each Member· 

State a· certain. degree of security_,_ the 'first instalment· of the . 
Community quota should~ u~der Jhe present c~rcumstances, be fixed 

at· 86% of the .quota volume ; ·, ' t, 

~hereas the Member States'initial shares may be~used up a~ diffetent _ 
. . 

times ;· whereas~ in order to take this fatt into·a~count and ~void 

-any break in cont~nuity, a~y Mem~er State whi~h has almost ~sed up 

it.s -i~itial share, should draw an additional share fr'om tre reserve ; 

I . 

.: t 
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-~.- ANNEX A 

whereas this must be done by each Member State as and when each of its 

additional shares is almost used up, and repeated as many times as the 

resefve allows-; whereas the initial and additional shares must be 

valid until the end, of the quota period; whereas this method of 

administration requires close cooperation~between Member States and 

the Commission, and the latter-must be in a position to monitor the 

extent to which the quota volume has been u~ed up and to inform the· 

Memb~r States thereof ; 

Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, a substantial quantity· 

of an initial share remains unused in any Member State, it is essential 

that that Member State should return a significant proportion td the 

reserve, to prevent a part of any Community quota from remaining unused 

in one Member State when it could be used in others ; · 

Whereas, ~inc~ the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of the Netherlands 

and the Grand.Duchy of Luxembourg are United in and rep~esented·by,the 
: ' 

Benelux Economic Union, any operation relating to the administration 

of the quota shares allocated to that economic union may be carried 

out by any of its members, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION 

... 

• 
' 

• 
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ANNEX 'A 

Article. 1 

1: 1-~rom 1 January to. 31 December 1979, the ~Almr.:on · 
Customs Tariff duties for the following produc .. 

· originating in Cyprus shall be .partially suspended at the 
Jevcls shown below within the Jimits of a Community 
tariff quota of 10 000 hectolHres : · 

ccr 
. hcadin& 

-No 
.. 

·, ..... 

22.05 Wioe .of fresh grapes; grape must with fermentation arre,red by the 
·addition of alcohol: · 

C. Other: 

I. Of an actual alcoholic strength not cxcccding.l3", in con-
taine~s hblding: · 
ex a) Two litres· or less: 

Rate 
of dury 

· -· Wine of fresh grapes 3 u.alhl 

II. Of an actu:~l alcoholic stri:ngth l-i\:ccding 13" but no-
exceeding 15°, in c.ontainc:rs hofding: 

·.ex a) ·Two.litres or less: · 
: - Wine of 'fresh grapes other than liqueur' wines 

of an actual alcoholic strength of 1S • 3·5 u.a.lhl 

2: The actmhsion of these ~ines under -this ~Almmuntty.' "' 
tariff quota shall be conditional upon observance of the 
refer,ence·price applicable to thea. . · ' 

... , . 

3. Th~ wines in question shall benefit from th~e tariff . 
quotas on condition that the prices on import into the 
CommunitY are not at any time less t~an the free-at
frontier reference . prices applt cable thereof, as 

. specified in (EEe) "0 'l!i:Jj/75 and .in Subsequent 
instruments. 

Article 2 

1. The Communirv tariff quota referred to tn 
Article 1 shall be divided Into two Instalments. 

' '• o o oot i,o tl 1 .... 110 .o ·• I' I • o, 

' 2. The first Installant,: amounting to 8 ·500 hectolltres, 
sh~ll be allocated among the Member States ; the shares, 
which subject to Ar'Ucle 5, shall be valid 111t1l 31 
Decellber 1979, shall be as follows : 

Benelux 
Denmark 
Germany· 
France 
Ireland 

· . Italy 
United Kingdom 

. 230 hi 
280 hi 
280. hi 
80 hl 

600 hi 
I 80 ~I 

7.000~·111.· 
.• 

3. The second Instalment, a1110untfng to 1 :wo h~tolltres, 
shall con~\ttute th~ reserve. · 

.• 

... 
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A.rticle 3 

1. If 90% or more of a Member State's initial share as specified in 

Article 2 (2), or 90% of that ~ha~e minus the portion returned 

to the reserve .wnere Article. 5 is applied, has been used up, then 

to the extent permitted by the amount of the reserve, that Member 

State shall forthwith, by notifying the Commission, draw·a second 

share equal to 15% of its initial share, rounded up .where necessary 

to the next unit. 

2. If, after one of its initial share has been used up, 90%.or more 

of the second share drawn by a Member Stat.e has been used up, then 

to the extent ~ermitted by the amount of th~ reserve, that Member 

State shall, in accordance with the conditions· lai9 down in para

graph 1, draw a third share ·equal to 7.5~ of its initial share, 

rounded up where necessary to the next unit. 

3. If, after its second share has been used up, 90% or more of the 

third share drawn~by a Member .State has been used up, that Member . ' . 

State shall, in a~cordance with the coriditions laid down in 

paragr'aph 1, draw a fourth share equal to the third. 

This process shall continue until the reserve is used up. 

4. By way of ~erogation from paragraph 1 to 3, a Member State may 

draw shares smaller than those fixed in.those paragraphs if 

there is reason to believe that those might not be used up. 
\ 

It shall inform the Commission of its reasons for applying 
this paragraph. 

I • 

' 
• 
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·,iNl{EX_6_ 

Article " 

Additionals'hares drat~n py_rsuant to Article 3 shalt t: valid until the 

·end of the period specified in Article 1. 

I 
Article 5 

·Th~ Mem·ber States shall return to the reseP·h,. nc·~. ·lat.:t than.1 October 
' . 

1979, such unuseu portion. of their in.itial.share 31;,. on 15 Se-ptember 1979, . - . . 
is in excess of 20% of the initial volume. They·may return a larger quan-

tity if there are ground~ for beli~~ing tha~ {t may.not be used. 

The Member st.ates shall, not later than '1 October 19~9 ,'notify.· the. Commi s

sion of the. tQtal qua!"''ti~jes of t.he products .in· question up to .15 Septembe-r 

1979 and chc(rged against the Community quota, and of any quantit.ies of. the 

i~itial shares returned to the reserve. · 
.· 

ArtiCle 6 

.The Commission ~hall keep an account ~f the shares opened by the Member 

States pursuarit to Articles 2 ~nd 3 'nd sball, as soDn as it is hotified, 

inform each Member State of ~he extent to wHich thg rese~ve has b~en used 

up. 

.. ' . ,, 
It, shall inform ihe Member States, not later than 5 October 1979, of the- ~ 

.amount in the 'reserve after qu~nti'i"ies have been returned pursuant to 

Articles.· 

The·.commission'shall' ensure that' any drawing which uses ~p .the reser.Ve .; . . 
is li~ited to the bala~ce ayaijlable, and to this end shall indi~ate. 

t~e. amount thereof to 'the Member State which m~kes such last drawing. 

II 
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Article 7 

1. The Member States shall take all measures necessary to ensure 

that additional shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 are opened 

in such a way that imports may be charged without inte~ruption 

against their accumulated-shares of the Community quota. 

2. The Member States shall ensure that imp6rters of the products 

in question established,in their territory have free access to 

the shares allocated to them. 

3. The Member States shall. charge imports of the· products in question 

on their shares as and when the products are entered with the 

·customs authorities for home use. 

4. The extent to whi.ch a Membe~ State has used up its shar~ sh~ll 

be determined on the basis of th• imports charged in accordance 

with paragraph 3. 

Article 8 

·At the request of the Commission, the Membe.r States shall inform it 

·of imports of the products· con-cerned actually charged against their 

shares. 

Article 9 

The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate closely in order 

to ensure com~Liance wi~h this Regulatiori;: 

Article 10 

' This Reg~lation shall enter into force on 1 January 1979 • 

.\ 

. This Regula.tion shall be bi·nding in its entirety 
and directly applicable in all Member States.· 

Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
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PROPOSAL fOR A 

COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 

' ' 

ANNEX 8 

. -

~pening, allocating and providing for, the administration of a Cominunlty'tariff quota for -
liqueur wines falling within subheading ex 22.05 C of th;; :__~ammon Customs Tariff,· 

· originating in Gyprus ( 19 79) · 

TilE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMU'NmES, 

Having regard to the T~eaty establishing the European 
Economic Community, and in particular Articles 43- and 
113 thereof, · --

Having regard to the proposal from the· Commission· 

Having regard tq the opinion of the European Parlia· 
merit (1), • 

W~ereas art i:cle · 6 of the -Supplementary Protocol .t.o the Agreement establishing 

.an Association between the Eu~opean Econo~i~ Community a~d .the Republic of 
Cyprus ( 2)provi~es for the ope'nfng of an annu~l -Community tariff quota .of. 

250 000 hectolitres of liqueur wines ·falrl ing within s.ubh~ading ex 22.05 c 
of .the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Cyprus, at rates of cust9ms 

·duty equal to 30% of the customs duty in the Common Customs Tariff ; whereas 

it is necessary -to open·this Community tariff qu~ta 

for the year 197~ ; 

' -

Wher~as ~hese wines remain subject to 'the provisions governing the common 
. ' 

organizatio~?f the market in wine pro~ucts, sspcially as r~gard~ ob~ervance 

of the reference price ; whereas ·entry under the above Com;munity tariff quota. 
must be condi-tional on .the "!lines being describ:ed as ~'liqueur--wines•1 'in th~. -

- • - . ' - ' ' (3) ' 
V.I.1 document·p~ov1ded for in Regulat1on (EEC) ~0 2115/7~ ,. 

• & 

Whereas Council Regulation (EEC) N° 2506/75 of 29 September 1975 l~ying down· 
~ . . ' . 

special rules fo~ the importation of prpdu~ts in the wine-growing sector 
, ' I • • (4) '- • . • • 

~riginating in certatn third countr1es ,·1ntroduced the not1on of a free-

at-frontier ~eference·pri~e, bei~g ~he reference price tess custqm~ duttes 

actually _levied ; 

( 1 )' OJ N° . -
( 2) OJ N° L 172 o( 28. 6.1978, p. 2 
(3) OJ N° L 237 6f 28.8.19?6, p. 1 
(4) OJ ~0 L 256 of 2.10.1975, p. 2 

·,, 

• 

q· 
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ANNEX 9 

Whereas it is in partic·ular necessary to ensure for all Com_munity importers 
. r~ 

equ"EIL and uninterrupted acces·s to the abovementioned quota and uninterrupted 

appLication of' the rates Laid do\m for that quot'a to aLl imports of the 

products concerned into all ~1emb.er States until the quota has been used 
' . up ; whereas, having regard to the above principles, the Community nature 

of the quota can be respected by allocating the Community tariff quota 

~mong the Member States ; whereas, in order to reflect as accurately as 

possible the true trend of the market in th~ products in question, such 

allocation should-be in proportiori .to the requi~ements of the Membi~ 

States, ·calculated by reference t-o the statistics for imports cif the 

products in,question from Cyprus over a representative reference .Period - . 

and also to the economic outlook for the quota period concerned ; 

Whereas, however, neither Community nor national statistics showing the 

breakdown for the products in question are available and no reliable 

estimates of future imports can be made ; whereas, in these circumstances, 

the quota should be allocated in initial shares on the basis of the Likely 

demand for theae products on the matkets of the various Member States ; 

Whereas, in order to take into account import trends for the products 

concerned in the various Member States, tne quota volume should be 

divided into two instalments, the first being shared among the Memb~r 

States and the second constituting a .res~rve to cover at a later date 

.the requirements of Member States which have used up t~eir init~al 

quot~ shares ; whereas, ·in order to give importers in each Member 

_____ ._State a certain degree of security, the first instalment of the 

Community quota should, under the present circumstances, be fixed 

at 85X of the quota volume ; 

. . ' 
·whereas the Member States'initial shares may be used up at different 

times ; whereas; in order to take thjs fact into account and avoid 

any break in continuity, an.Y Member State which has almost used up 

its initial share~ should draw an additional share from the reserve ; 

whereas this must be done by each Member State as and when each of 
,... ,. . \ 

its ~dditional shares is almost used up, and repeated as many times 

as the reserve allows ; wh~rea~ the initial ~nd additional shares 

.. 



·' 

·' 

ANi·JEX B . 
~:sr::a:=m:' 

'· 
.rriust be.valid:until the end of the quota 1= :riod ; whereas this method 

of administr~tioh requires close cooper-at i! ; bCt.1-1een the r~ember States 

and the Commission,- and th_e latter uusf be. ~~ 

the e~tent to which the quota volume has.been 

the Member States thereof ; 

a position tb:monitor 

used and to inform 

Whereas 'if, at a given ·date in the quota period, r: . . :'.")'' _,jntial quant_ity 

of an inftial share remains unused in any M€;~1ber ·S·i:at2 .. it is essential 
. ' . 

that that Member State shou~d return. a sign.~f'i'cant· proportion. to the 

reserve, to prevent .a part of any Commun,ity~o quota from remaining unused 

in one'~ember Stat~ when it could be used in others ,. 

Whereas, since the K;ngdom of Belgium, the Kingdom of the Neth~rtands 

and the Grand Duchy of Lux~mbourg are united i'n ar.d represented. by the 

Benelux Ec~nom~c Union, any oper~tion relating to· the administration .. 
of the quota sha~es allocated to that economic union may be carried out 

by aoy o.f it~ members, 

HAS ADOPTEb THIS REGULATION 

' 

. . .. 
.. 

\' 

c . 

. · 

·' 

.:'\· 
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hr::ali'1g 

No 

22.05 

ANNEX B 
. I 

Article 1 

1. From 1 January to 31 Decanbsr 1979, the CoLn 
Custcms Tariff duties in respect of the foliov.-·ing 
products originating in Cyprus shall be partially sus
pended at the levels shown below withru the lirnits of a 
Community tariff quota of lSO 000 hectolitres 

-.-r----·-. --~-- ·----------
DncriPtion 

Wine of fresh gr::1pes; grape must with fermentation arrested by th.c 
addition of alcohol: 

C. Other: 

II. Of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 13" but •tot ex
ceeding 15", in containers h9lding: 

ex a) Two litres or less: 

- Liqueur wines of an actual alcoholic strength 
of 15° 

ex b) More than two litres: 
- Liqueur wines of an actual alcoholic strength 

of 15" ' 

III. Of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 1$" but not ex
ceeding 18°, in containers holding: 

<t) Two litres or less: 

ex 2. Other:· 

- Liqueur wines 

b) More than two litres: · 

ex 3. Other: 

- Liqueur wines 

IV. Of an actual alcoholic strength exceeding 18° but not ex
ceeding 22", in containers holding: 

a) Two litres or less: 

ex 2. Other: 
- l..iqucur wines 

b) More than two litres: 

ex 3. Other: 

Liqueur wines 

Rate 
of duty 

4·2 u.a.lhl 

3·3 u.a./hl 

5-l u.a./hl 

4·2 u.a./hl 

5·7 u.a.lhl 

5·7 u.a./hl 

f . 

,. 



. , 

• 

¥ .· 

. . . \ 

2. Tile entry of these_wines undc:r the wriff quota shall 
be conditional on their being deschGed in the v.1: 1 
document provided for _in Regulation (EEC) No 
2115/76 as 'liqueur wines'. · 

3. The admtssfon of these ·winos under this Corr.::l.lnfty 
tariff quota shall be condition~! upon observance of toe 
reference price applicable to them• 

4. The wines in question shal(benefit from this tariff 
quota on condition that the. pric.:s ·on import into thP. 
Community are not any time less than the· free-at-fron
tier r:eference prices appltca~le tl)ersof 1 as speciffe(l 
in R~ulatJon (EEC) N° 'lfiJ6/75 and in subsequent . , 
fnstrui&ents. 

Article 2 

1. · The Community tariff quoi:a referred to in Article 1 
shall be divided into two instalments. 

.. 

2. The first fnstalmen~, amounting to· 213 040 hectoHt .. es, · 
. shall be allocated among 'the lllember States ; jhe shares 
. which·, stibject to Article 5~ shall be' valid unUl 31 , 
Decellber 1979, shall .be as follows : . 

3 
~ L 

Benelux . 'JW hl 
Denmark 3 000 'ht 
Germany 3, 000 hl 
France 20 . hl 
Ireland 4 .000 hl 
Italy.· 20 hl 
United Kingdom 200 000 . hl 

.. . . . 
J. Tt\e- second install!alt, uountlno to ~ 000

1 

hecto
lftres, &ha~l conatltuta tha r~. 

AN,...EX. B 
¥ ··~·rn~ 

1 . 
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ANNEX e 

Article 'j 

1. If 90% or mare of a Member State's initial share as specified 

in Article 2 <2>, or 90% of that share minus .the portion 

returned to the reser~e where Article 5 is ~p~lied, has'been 

used up, then to the extent permitted by the amount of the 

reserve , that Member State shall forthwith, by notifying 

the Commission, draw a second share equal to 15% of its initial 

share, rounded up where necessary to the next unit. 

· 2. If, after one of its 'initial share has been used up; 90% or 

more of the second share drawn by a Member State has been 

used ~p, then, to the extent ~ermitted by the amount of the 

reserve, that Member State shall, in accordance with the 

conditions laid down in paragraph 1, draw a third share eq~~l 

to 7-?% of its initial share, rounded up where necessary to 

the next unit'. 

3. If, after its second share has been used up, 90% or more of 

the third share drawn by a Member State has been used up, that 

Member State shall, irr accordance. with the conditions laid 

down in paragraph 1, draw a fourth share equal to the third. 

This process shall continue. until the rese~ve is used up. 

'•· By way of derogation from paragraphs 1 to 3, a Member St.ate 

may draw shares smaller than those fixed in those paragraphs 

if there is rea~on to believe that those might not be used up. 
~-

It shall inforfll the Col'!lmission of its reasons for applying 
this· paragraph. 
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..15'" ANNEX ~ 

Article It 

Additional shares drawn pursuant" to·,Article· 3 shall- be valid until. 

the end of the _p~riod.specified in Articl; 1 • 

. . 
Article 5 

The Member States shall ret~rn to the reserve, not later than 
·' 

1 O~tober 1979, such un.used portion of t~eir initial· share as;·· 
' ' . 

on 15 September 1979,-is in'excess of 20% of the_.initial volume. 
. -

They may return a larger quantity if ihe~e are grounds for belie-· 

ving that it may not be used •. 

The Member States shall, nQt later thari 1 Octobe~ 1979, n~tify 
the Commission.of the tota( quantities of the products in ques~iGn . . 
up to 15 Septembe~ 1979 and ch~~ge~ against thi Commuriity ~uota 1 
and of.any quantiti~s of the initial shares returned to the reser~e • 

Article 6 
. , 

- ' 

The Cpmmissi~n··shall keep an· account of the· shares opened by the 

Member Sta~es pursuant to Aiticles 2 ~nd 3 and shall, as soon as .. 

it is notified, inform ~a.ch Me_mber State of the extent to wh'ich 

the·rese~Ve has- been used up~ 

It· shall inform- the Member States, not. later .than 5 October 1979 ,. 

of the amount' in the. reserve after ~uant4lie~ have been returned 

pursuant to Article 5. 

· The'commissio~ shall ensure that any drawing which uses ~P the 
' . 

:,reserve is ~imited'to th~'bala~ce available, and to this end shall 

indic~te the amount thereof ~o the Member··state which ~akes such 

last drawing·. 

. .. 

. ' 

.. 
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1. 

ANNEX 8 

Article 7 

The Member State~ shall take all measures necessary to ensure 

that additional shares drawn pursuant tO Article 3 a~e opened 
in such a way that imports may be· chafged without interruption 

against their accum~lated shares of the Community quota. 

2. The Member States shall ensure that importer~ of the products 

in question established in their territory have free access to 

_ the shares allocated to them. 

3. The Member States shall charge imports of the pr~ducts in question 

on their shares as and when the products are entered with the 

customs authorities for home use. 

4. The extent to which a Member State has used up its share shall 

be determined on the basis of the impor~s charged in accordance 

with paragraph 3. 

At the request of the Commission, the Member St_ates shall inform it 

of imports of the. products concerned actually charged against th"eir 

shares. 

Article 9 ', , 

The Member States and the Commission shall cooperate clo·sely in order 
' 

to ensure compliance with this Regulation,·· 

Article 10 

This Regul~tion shall enter into force on 1 January 1979. 

T~is Regulation shall be binding in its entirety 
and directly applicable in all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, For the Council 

The President · 

-

·, 

• 

' 

.. ' 
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